Generate More Leads.
Provide Instant Customer Service.

Your Next Fan Just Texted In.

TM

www.baysidetigers.com

BAYSIDE
TIGERS

SEASON TICKETS ON SALE

NOW!

HAVE A QUESTION?
TEXT US!

We ofﬁcially live in a
mobile-ﬁrst world.
Fans are browsing your team’s site from their
smartphones more than ever, so providing
them a mobile-ﬁrst communication channel
has never been more prudent.
alive5 allows teams to connect with their
fans over two-way text messaging.
Give your fans a new way to connect by
SMS-enabling your existing landline with the
alive5 platform. Use the world’s most used
communication channel to:
Answer questions about your products
or services
Capture sales lead information
Handle customer service inquiries in
real-time

Bayside Tigers Ticket Dept

Incoming texts can be automatically
responded to with alive5's SMS
chatbots, which provide fast and
engaging service.
Pick a bot that’s right for your team
and eﬀortlessly collect sales lead
information, distribute brochures and
answer FAQs.

I have a question for the
Tigers.
Hi! I’m Bayside Bot! Reply
back with a number and I’ll
help you out!
1. Customer Service
2. Ticket Sales
3. Other
2
Great, I’ll connect you to a
sales agent in just a second.
Can I get your FIRST and
LAST name, please?

Perfect For All Departments
Take over the conversation when the time is right and provide a truly personal
sales and customer service experience.
Customer service reps love the alive5 platform to provide VIP clients a private
line that oﬀers a truly white-glove, concierge experience, without exposing the
rep’s personal line.
Sales reps love alive5 because they can curate fan orders over text and use
alive5’s exclusive alivePay feature to collect payment information to sell tickets,
parking passes or merchandise, all in a PCI-compliant way.

BAYSIDE TIGERS

Bayside Service Rep Michele

iMessage
Today 7:21 PM

Please Sign and Scroll to Bottom

I've just added 4 more tickets
to your box suite for tonight's
game vs Valley. You can pay
here - are you ready?
I can pay for tickets here?
Sure!
Yes you can pay here!
Sending invoice now...

Sign With Mouse or Finger

CLEAR

ORDER DETAILS
Order Desc.

Amount

4 X Tickets (SEC 117) Val.

$224.59

COMPLETE ORDER
< back to conversation

One Platform For All Inbound Messages
By integrating partner WebsiteAlive’s AliveChat directly into the platform, alive5 can
be your hub for all digital inquiries coming in from your fans.
Switch between answering live chat and responding to inbound text messages in
one place, rather than switching across multiple windows, screens or platforms.
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AliveTracker
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location | name

website

views

page | title

London

1

home | Welcome!

Calgary

1

products | View our Prod...

Mexico City

1

products | View our Prod...

San Diego

1

checkout | Cart

LIVE WEB CHAT
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CLOSED
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Alan Smith
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+15125551212
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I can pay for tickets here? Sure!

Bayside Service Rep Michele

Yes you can pay here! Sending
invoice now...

SMS / TEXT MESSAGING

6m

TM

Get Started with Business Texting Today
Rohit Joshi, Business Development, alive5 - rohit@alive5.com

Text or Call Us: 1-855-551-8858
Visit Us: alive5.com
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